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A great Father's Day gift that highlights what it means to have unconditional love for

family."Dead Dad - A Special Invitation" is a heartfelt and touching story that brings happy tears

to the eye of the reader.Mothers, fathers, grand-parents, and more will enjoy reading this sweet

story to their children.Emotional and insightful, Dear Dad: A Special Invitation tells the timeless

story of the bond between father and child. With Father’s Day around the corner, Ms. Trombetta

surprises the whole class with a special Father's Day event. All of the students are excited, all

except for Marc and Jo-Jo whose fathers are sadly not able to attend.Through an unusual turn

of events, and a couple of surprises, Father’s Day turns out to be one that no one will ever

forget!Read how this event truly becomes a special invitation!

From the AuthorQ: What will e-readers like about your book?A: Loved Prissy Little Chloe: Time

of the Year? You'll find Terrier Trouble following the hilarious adventures of the one and only

prissy little Chloe. Here you'll get to know what truly makes Chloe a troublesome terrier, (like

that time she crashed the neighbour's party or when she was being searched for by DC for 48

hours.)Q: Why did you go indie?A: I've always enjoyed writing, drawing and using computers.

I've been writing children's cartoon books, since I was six - so for 13 years now my family,

friends and teachers have been telling me to become an author (my mom specifically

suggesting a Children's-Bookauthor!) My dad told me about publishing Children's books on

Kindle and with that excitement I went off to design an eBook with the journal entries I wrote

when I first got my rowdy little puppy, so I just had to tie it all together in novel form; I find the

process itself to be very enjoyable to get to digitally create a book - typing it up in a word

processor, formatting it and drawing the illustrations with my pen tablet, is something only

technology can offer me, to become an author with a click!Q: Who are your favorite authors in

your genre?A: Robert Munsch is my favourite children's book author; his books we're some of

the first books I ever picked up and read all by myself as a little girl, because they're so witty

and humorous. When I got a little older, I enjoyed R.L. Stine's Goosebumps books. Today I

read Jeff Kinney's "Diary of a Wimpy Kid" series.website:

amberbooks.cablog: prissylittlechloe.blogspot.caAbout the AuthorJaden Taylor has been

drawing cartoons and writing books since her first (boring) days of school. In her spare time,

she loves doing anything that involves just a bit of creativity -- be it drawing, writing music,

recording voice over - especially creatively staying up all night playing video games. It only

becomes a terrible situation when she tries to creatively cook. Jaden lives in Toronto, Canada

with her precious little Yorkie-Poodle named Chloe.
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Edition June 2017© 2017, by M. M. BradburyAll rights reserved worldwide. Published in the

United States by D. D. Press, Towaco, New Jersey No part of this book may be reproduced,

stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted by any means—electronic, mechanical,

photocopying, recording, or otherwise—without written permission from the publisher. This is a

work of fiction. Names, characters, places, events, and incidents are either the product of the

author’s imagination or are used fictitiously. Any resemblance to actual persons, living or dead;

events; or locales are entirely coincidental. Design and composition by: D.D. PressCover design

by: Antoinette FeinmanEdited by: Alexandra FeinmanDesign Editor: Sal CanzonieriIllustrations

by: Alexandria GardnerWritten by: M. M. BradburyLibrary of Congress Control Number:

2017913727 Family 2. Careers 3. Children’s Book 4. FictionPrinted in the United States of

America10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 A Note to FathersAlways remember that family comes first.

Remember that a promise broken is never forgotten; only forgiven. But, most importantly,

remember to love your family, love your children unconditionally, always and forever. Now

unleash those inner superpowers within you simply by living in the moment.— M. M.

Bradbury It’s a beautiful, warm, and sunny Tuesday morning. Like every other school day, we

enter our classroom and set our backpacks neatly next to our chairs. We do this because Ms.

Trombetta expects us to be “ready and prepared for each day’s adventures,” whatever that

means.“Boy, how I wish today was Friday,” I say to myself as my classmates and I get settled

into our desks. Me and my classmates always greet each other as we come into the classroom.

Ms. Trombetta says it’s the polite thing to do.Hey, wait a minute: speaking of Ms. Trombetta,

she’s not here yet. Where is she? She’s normally here to greet us at the door, but today she

isn’t.Something is a little strange about today. I can just feel it in my bones. Leaning over, I

whisper to Marc, “Hey Marc, did you see Ms. Trombetta in the hallway?”“Hi, Jo-Jo,” he shouts

back. Marc’s not such a great whisperer. “Good morning! Ya know what, I didn’t see her. Hey,

does something feel weird to you about today, or is it just me?”Alexandra rudely interrupts, as

always, butting into the conversation. “Hmm I hope she’s not going to give us a surprise pop

quiz. Remember the last time she was late? She gave us all a quiz about Mother’s Day. I’m

sure you all know what holiday is coming up next, right?”We all look at each other, thinking.

Then, not wanting to wait any longer, Alexandra answers her own question. “Father’s

Day!”“Ugh.” I sigh. “Father’s Day.” By now everyone is at their desks, but there is still no

sign of Ms. Trombetta.
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Remember that a promise broken is never forgotten; only forgiven. But, most importantly,

remember to love your family, love your children unconditionally, always and forever. Now

unleash those inner superpowers within you simply by living in the moment.— M. M.

Bradbury It’s a beautiful, warm, and sunny Tuesday morning. Like every other school day, we

enter our classroom and set our backpacks neatly next to our chairs. We do this because Ms.

Trombetta expects us to be “ready and prepared for each day’s adventures,” whatever that

means.“Boy, how I wish today was Friday,” I say to myself as my classmates and I get settled

into our desks. Me and my classmates always greet each other as we come into the classroom.

Ms. Trombetta says it’s the polite thing to do.Hey, wait a minute: speaking of Ms. Trombetta,

she’s not here yet. Where is she? She’s normally here to greet us at the door, but today she

isn’t.Something is a little strange about today. I can just feel it in my bones. Leaning over, I

whisper to Marc, “Hey Marc, did you see Ms. Trombetta in the hallway?”“Hi, Jo-Jo,” he shouts

back. Marc’s not such a great whisperer. “Good morning! Ya know what, I didn’t see her. Hey,

does something feel weird to you about today, or is it just me?”Alexandra rudely interrupts, as

always, butting into the conversation. “Hmm I hope she’s not going to give us a surprise pop

quiz. Remember the last time she was late? She gave us all a quiz about Mother’s Day. I’m

sure you all know what holiday is coming up next, right?”We all look at each other, thinking.

Then, not wanting to wait any longer, Alexandra answers her own question. “Father’s

Day!”“Ugh.” I sigh. “Father’s Day.” By now everyone is at their desks, but there is still no

sign of Ms. Trombetta.“I bet the moment she comes in here she’s going to make us all do a

boring activity together—maybe even a research paper,” chirps Antoinette. “Yuck!”“We’re in

elementary school, not high school, Antoinette,” snaps Teresa. “When have we ever done a

research paper?”
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msjack, “LOVE THIS BOOK!!!!!. THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ALL AGES!!! I love this book as it

pays tribute to any and all father-figures in one's life. Heart-warming and uplifting. HIGHLY

RECOMMEND!!”

Alora C., “Endearing message about fatherhood for all!. A wonderfully told, beautifully

illustrated story for today’s modern family! Bradbury shares a special message for fathers and

children of any age. This story of a classroom’s career day and a father’s “superpowers” is

timeless, endearing, and a reminder of what fatherhood is all about.”

Mayre Barrios, “Great read for all!!. I have read the book three times since getting it in the mail.
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This is such a beautiful, well written, heartfelt story. Anyone to buy it is bound to love it. It will

touch your hearts and is sure to hit home. This book is a great read for all and makes a great

gift. I definitely recommend this book!”

Melanie, “Beautifully written! Cannot wait to share with our little one!. This book left me in tears.

As the granddaughter and sister of Army Veterans and the wife of a police officer this book

pulled at my heart strings. Beautifully written and I cannot wait to share with our little one!”

Lynsi D., “I loved it and would reccomend to anyone. I loved it and would reccomend to anyone!

Definitely a beautiful story of family and the lengths parents will go for their children. Great for

story time for the whole family.”

William e Kennedy, “Wow. This is the best children's book I've ever read”

meghan cooney, “Five Stars. Beautiful story. Great read for children AND adults. Love it!”

Mariel, “She will love it!. Can't wait to read this to my baby girl! She will love it !”

The book by Jaden Taylor has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 8 people have provided feedback.
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